
 

 
AGENDA   
Rowing Australia Masters Commission  
Meeting:  13 August 2018 
6.00pm  

    

 

                                

1. Invitees 
Alan Nicoll, Phil Titterton, Mark Mussared, Andrew Streeter, Karen Clay, 
Daniel Tackenberg, Alice Evans 

2. Apologies Murray Stewart, Nikki McAllen. 

3. Minutes 
 
Approval of Minutes of July Meeting -  
 

 

4. AMRC 2019 

Update 
- Site visit was successful. Venue Audit and dialogue around 

facility upgrades. 
- One AMRC Organising Committee Meeting, next one Thursday 

this week. 
- Next one this Thursday where key responsibility areas will be 

assigned which will allow delegation of tasks. 
- Budget going to Rowing WA Board early September. 
- Key win securing significant grant with Tourism WA which will 

go toward athlete service and experience. 
- Promote rowers to stay pre or post the regatta. 

- Started promotion at AMRC 2018 in Tasmania – well received. 
- Invited 23 other national rowing federations – SE Asia and 

other close neighbors. 
- Lean on international personal connections of people within 

the rowing community. 
- Confident around numbers.   
- Upgrade to PA and start pontoon including Polaris start light 

system will be complete by 2019 
- Venue Audit and dialogue around facility upgrades. 
- Boat Hire 

- Focus on boys schools and clubs (girls will be mid-season) 
- Considering different levels / quality of boat for hire. 

- Significant athlete areas inside, plenty of space will be 
available for rest and shelter/shade. 

KC/DT 

5. Handicaps 
- Going to the RA Board this weekend. 
- AE to publish the document online once finalised. 

AE 

6. 
ACT Representative 
on the Commission 

- Alice to continue discussions with Rowing ACT. AE 

7. Alternate Events 
- Encourage states to include key events on national calendar 
- Consider separate webpage for masters to find interesting 

events. 
All 



- Consider the best avenues to promote these events to the 
masters’ community.  Is it the RA website? 
 

8. AMRC Future Hosting  No update AE 

9. Other Business 

- Lightweight events 
- Popular at international events (single scull) 
- Lightweight were as per upper limits of weight range  
- The events were run at the same time as the heavy weight 

events so competitors couldn’t do both. 
- Flag to keep an eye on this. Worth keeping on the radar for 

the AMRC 
- Phil to send around link to the regatta and his summary of 

data. 

All 

10. Next Meeting  Monday 10 September 2018  

 
 


